The outdoor service project will be camping in established campsites with pit toilets, picnic tables and water. The details of the specific service project(s) are not typically finalized until the end of July; please check back if you’d like more information on the project. Note that there will only be two of the four days devoted to a project; the other two days will be devoted to other fun activities.

Please note that the itinerary is subject to change based on a variety of factors, regional fire danger, etc. Please remain flexible about the project and itinerary.

Day 1
9 a.m. Meet between White Hall and Washakie Center (grassy area)
10 a.m. Depart for project site (project sites are typically local, either US Forest service or Wyoming State Parks. Projects are typically trail building or trail maintenance).
Afternoon Set-up camp, meet staff from the project site, get a briefing on the area and scope of the project. Work on the project site for the remainder of the day.
Evening Dinner at Camp

Day 2
8 a.m. Breakfast
Morning and afternoon continue service project at site.
Optional late afternoon activity: Mountain bike trails at project site
Evening Dinner at camp

Day 3
8 a.m. Breakfast
Morning and afternoon Hike Medicine Bow Peak (possibly visit the Saratoga Hot Springs afterwards)
Evening Dinner at camp

Day 4
8 a.m. Breakfast
Before noon Debrief/return to UW campus, de-issue and clean gear
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